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Abstract. The fierce damages that were caused by the loam buildings due to the floods disaster in WadiHadhramaut in 2008 and the interest of many employers to obtain modern loam walls of less thickness and high
resistance to denudation factors, in addition to the unavailability of researches specialized in checking the effects
of the climatic conditions on the loam resistance; all those were the most important motives to carry out this
research.
For this, the researcher's aims have been summarized in gathering and documentation the information and lore
about the loam construction in Yemen; not only to use them in conserving the existing buildings but also to
develop loam building of modern lasting techniques which fulfills the requirements of the age. Moreover, the
discovery of the effects of the climatic conditions on loam's resistance is considered the researcher's main goal in
this topic.
Thus, the methodicalness of this research has concentrated on analyzing the techniques of the traditional loam
construction in Yemen and carrying out lab experiments to examine the pressure resistance for many specimens
taken from different loam mixtures and studying the effect of drying them under various climatic conditions;
moreover, lab experiments were performed to examine the effect of slow drying through capillarity of protected
covering walls, on different loam mixtures.
The most important results of this research is the proof that the loam construction elements that were dried under
summer climatic conditions show shrinkage cracks more that of dried under winter climatic conditions, thus, it
was emerged that the importance of adhering to traditional rule which says that the loam buildings should be built
in winter not in summer. The second result is proving that thinning the "fat" and "semi-fat" loams should be used
with crushed stone with max. nominal size in the sandy range not using sand with round granules.
Also, it has been reached through this research that it is necessary to developing the protecting covers of
the loam walls to get a more resistance to denudation factors and to avoid the negativeness of lime or cement
plaster to fall from loam walls due to the dissimilarity of factors of the thermal linear hygroscopic extension.

Among the factors that are overlooked in many of
researches and through it can provide a large part of
the energy selection of building materials with low
primary production energy. In the near future the
building materials will not be evaluated according to
their mechanical properties only (basic requirement),
but also depending on the balance and environmental
impact (Life-Cycle-Analyses), where they will play a
big role in that the following factors:

1. Introduction
The lack of resources and skyrocketing energy prices
will obstruct the continuing of using the mechanization
automation and advanced technology to produce
buildings in developing countries in addition to the
notable global increase in using energy which is
directly associated with the problems of environmental
pollution, which in turn will lead to enormous global
climate changes and global warming.
Accordingly, the international community must
take responsibility for reducing environmental
pollution resulting from excessive use of energy
resources to the lowest extent possible.
Regarding to the construction sector, while
selecting construction materials and techniques in line
with the climatic factors in each region, we can
provide a large portion of energy.

- Environmental impact

- The energy required to
produce

- The possibility of
recycling

- The health effects

The Loam building material is considered from
construction materials which have low primary
production energy, in comparison between loam and
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Table 1. Numbers for the whole groups of experimental specimens used in this research with the symbols, abbreviations and their
meanings as well as the conditions of drying
No. of group of
specimens
Symbols & Abbreviations
Meaning of Symbols & Abbreviations
experiments
The raw material (loam), the proportion of clay 25%, non- protected, dried
1
UL (T=25%) - N-S
under summer climatic conditions (temperature = 42 degrees Celsius,
relative moisture = 23%)
2

UL+RS (T=10%) - N-S

The raw material + round-grained sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay
10%, non-protected, dried under summer climatic conditions (temperature
= 42 degrees Celsius, relative moisture = 23%)

3

UL+BS (T=10%) - N-S

The raw material + crushed sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay 10%,
non-protected, dried under summer climatic conditions (temperature = 42
degrees Celsius, relative moisture = 23%)

4

UL+RS+RK (T=10%) - N-S

The raw material + round-grained sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the
proportion of clay 10%, non-protected, dried under summer climatic
conditions (temperature = 42 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 23%)

5

UL+BS+Spl. (T=10%) - N-S

The raw material+ crushed sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the proportion of
clay 10%, non-protected, dried under summer climatic conditions
(temperature = 42 degrees Celsius, relative moisture = 23%)

6

UL (T=25%) - N-W

The raw material (loam), the proportion of clay 25%, non- protected, dried
under winter climatic conditions (temperature = 29 degrees Celsius,
relative moisture= 36%)

7

UL+RS (T=10%) - N-W

The raw material + round-grained sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay
10%, non-protected, dried under winter climatic conditions (temperature =
29 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 36%)

8

UL+BS (T=10%) - N-W

The raw material + crushed sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay 10%,
non-protected, dried under winter climatic conditions (temperature = 29
degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 36%)

9

UL+RS+RK (T=10%) - N-W

The raw material + round-grained sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the
proportion of clay 10%, non-protected, dried under winter climatic
conditions (temperature = 29 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 36%)

10

UL+BS+Spl. (T=10%) - N-W

The raw material+ crushed sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the proportion of
clay 10%, non-protected, dried under winter climatic conditions
(temperature = 29 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 36%)

11

UL+BS (T=10%) - N-NB

The raw material + crushed sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay 10%,
non-protected, dried for five days at a temperature of 20 degrees Celsius
and then was accelerated dehydration at a temperature of 60 degrees
Celsius until weight is stabilized.

12

UL (T=25%) – G-S

The raw material (loam), the proportion of clay 25%, protected, dried under
summer climatic conditions (temperature = 42 degrees Celsius, relative
moisture = 23%)

13

UL+RS (T=10%) - G-S

The raw material + round-grained sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay
10%, protected, dried under summer climatic conditions (temperature = 42
degrees Celsius, relative moisture = 23%)

14

UL+BS (T=10%) - G-S

The raw material + crushed sand (0 - 2 mm), the proportion of clay 10%,
protected, dried under summer climatic conditions (temperature 42 degrees
Celsius, relative moisture = 23%)

15

UL+RS+RK (T=10%) - G-S

The raw material + round-grained sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the
proportion of clay 10%, protected, dried under summer climatic conditions
(temperature = 42 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 23%)

16

UL+BS+Spl. (T=10%) - G-S

The raw material+ crushed sand and gravel (0 -16 mm), the proportion of
clay 10%, protected, dried under summer climatic conditions (temperature
= 42 degrees Celsius, relative moisture= 23%)
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some different construction materials, where one
cubic meter of loam needs to be moved and to
prepared, approximately 1% only of the necessary
primary production energy to produce one cubic
meter of normal concrete and to 0.3% of the
necessary primary production energy to produce one
cubic meter of reinforced concrete, (Rauch, 2002),
(Müller, 2005).
2. The problem of research and objectives
2.1. Analysis of the problem
Yemen is witnessing, like other developing
countries, a large population growth, where
population growth rate is approximately 3.5%
(Statistical Yearbook, 2004). This means that in 2021
the population of Yemen will be expected 38 million
people, (Abbas, 1997).
Due to this increasing of population, the necessity
for residential buildings must increase too. The acute
lack of ability to build houses because of the
economic situation is deteriorated and a high
inflation, which led to an increase in prices of
construction materials, is considered a serious
impediment against the expansion of building of
adequate housing.
In Yemen different techniques of earth buildings
are spread, in the eastern and southern regions the
technique of raw mud-bricks (adobe) (Almadar) is
used, while in the northern regions, the technique of
(Zabur) is spread. At the regions of heavy rains the
"protected method" has been developed, in which, the
natural stone was used as " an outside - Facing "and
"lining - inside" for the walls while the nuclei of the
walls are poured using a gravelly mud, compare
(Abdo, 2007).
Although the traditional techniques of the earth
building have a lot of advantages, it has a lot of weak
points; the most important of these ones are as
follows: The Rapid dryness of Zabur walls being recently
constructed, or layers of Alyaboor and
Almahdhah layer of adobe (Almadar) buildings
lead to a lot of shrinkage cracks in it, especially
during building in summer, see Fig. 1.
 The sudden and severe rainfall which, sometimes
accompanied by hailstones and wind lead to flow
of water quickly in the vertical shrinkage cracks
and its edges, resulting in washing away of the
outside layers of the loam walls and deforming its
sight, see Figs. 2, 3.

Fig. 1. Building under construction by technique of Zabur in
Rahban - Saada was built in the summer and
shrinkage cracks appear enormously.

Fig. 2. A Residential building in Hisn, Al Ahmad- WadiHadhramaut and show the severe effect of rain water
on layer Al-Mahdhah, especially at the shrinkage
cracks, March 2009.

 Affecting of earth buildings more than the other
facilities which use other buildings materials such
as concrete by flood disasters like floods occurred
in Wadi-Hadhramaut in 2008, where the total of
the destroyed and damaged buildings reached
3450 buildings, (News Yemen, 2008), compare
(Fig. 4).
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phenomenon of what is called a "Foliation". The
loss of the outer layers of the wall, where they are
most vulnerable to the cliff by rainwater,
especially because of its energy, accompanied by
hailstones due to its mechanical energy.
 Excessive excess of thickness of the loam walls
because of the coefficients of "fear" of the
washing away and the affecting of rainwater.
 The layers of traditional plaster are so far failed to
provide the ideal solution to protect the walls
from denudation for the following reasons:o Poor implementation.
o Different coefficient of thermal and hygroscopic
linear expansion between plaster layers and loam
walls on the bottom, which leads to cracks in the
plaster layers and its separation from the wall and
then falling down as well as deforming the
buildings' faces where this phenomenon occurred,
compare Fig. 5.

Fig. 3. A loam Building build by technique of Zabur in
Maswarah - Marib, appearance of the affection of
washing away of rainwater down the coated areas and
in vertical shrinkage cracks severely due to the
increasing of run-speed, March 2009.

Fig. 5. Example of falling of lime plaster at the Palace of
Hantoot - Tarim - Wadi Hadhramaut, March 2009.

Fig. 4. Buildings affected by the flood disaster in Meshtah Wadi Hadhramaut, March 2009.

 The intense solar radiation which is focused on
the non-protected loam walls leading to a drying
of the outer layers severely and shrinkage, which
then become voracious absorption of rainwater
and then increases their size. These different
processes (drought first, then deep-water
saturation II) lead to the occurrence of the

These weak points that affect the construction
techniques of traditional earth buildings and still
making many of employers and construction
companies to the turning away from continuing to
build using the loam and their preference for modern
materials such as normal concrete, reinforced
concrete, iron, aluminum and baked bricks, and
others, although the bulk of these materials are
imported from abroad, which leads to more the
construction market in Yemen hostage of import and
price fluctuations in world market as well as the high
cost of buildings significantly, compare Fig. 6.
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4. Studies and previous researches on loam and
earth building
4.1. The effect of addition of straw to the loam
compressive strength
The researches that made by Professor Minke and
his work team at Kassel University in Germany has
proved that the addition of straw to the Loam
mixtures leads to the reduction of its compressive
strength, (Minke, 2001), compare Table 2.

Fig. 6. Invasion of Reinforced Concrete for Valley of Clay
Architecture - Tarim - Wadi Hadhramaut, March 2009

 The addition of straw to the clay for reducing
shrinkage cracks at the same time may lead to low
compressive strength and for this reason the thickness
of the traditional loam walls become large.
2.1. Research objectives
Research objectives can be summarized in the
following points: Collecting and documenting information and
knowledge on loam construction in Yemen is not
only for use in the maintenance of existing
buildings, but also to develop techniques for
sustainable and modern loam building responsive
to the requirements of modernity.
 Finding the affection of climatic conditions on the
compressive strength of different loam mixtures
and testing this effect at the slow drying for those
mixtures specimens by capillarity for appropriate
protected walls covers.
3. Research methodology
To achieve the aforementioned objectives, the
following methods and approaches will be used: Carrying out laboratory experiments and tests the
compressive strength for many of the specimens
taken from different loam mixtures, and study the
effect of drying under different summer and
winter climatic conditions.
 Conducting laboratory experiments to examine
the effect of slow drying, by capillarity for
appropriate protected walls covers.

Table 2. Reduction of compressive strength of the loam while
adding straw (5cm) (Minke, 2001)
compressive
Percentage of Straw
R ρ
strength βD
in the loam mixture
Density
[%]
[kg/m3]
[N/mm2]
0

1882

2.2

1

1701

1.4

2

1571

1.3

4

1247

1.1

8

872

0.3

4.2. The influence of moisture content inside the
material of loam on its compressive strength
In the Department of Structural design and
constructions at the Technical University in Berlin, the
influence of the moisture content of loam as well as the
relative humidity of the environment to compressive
strength were tested. Figure 7 shows the fall
compressive strength under the influence of increasing
of relative humidity. It has been discovered that the
moisture content of the loam increases with relative
humidity and then leads to lower compressive strength
of Loam, see Figs. 8 and 9.
4.3. About the clay and clay minerals
4.3.1. Size of clay minerals
Loam is considered a mixture of clay, silt and
sand, which can also contain some gravel and stones,
(Minke, 2001). Clay represents a connected material
in the loam, so the information and knowledge about
its properties is considered a very important for those
who are interested in earth building.
The following sections will display the most
important knowledge and research findings and
studies on the clay and clay minerals, which are
directly related to the topic of this research, which
will provide the reader with the scientific basis to
understand the evaluation and explanation the results
of experiments in the following paragraphs of this
research.
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Relative humidity [%]

Moisture [W - %]

Fig. 7. Fall of loam compressive strength by the increase of the relative humidity surrounding it. (Dierks; Ziegert, 2000).

Relative humidity [%]

Compressive strength [N/mm2]

Fig. 8. Increasing of moisture content of the loam by the increasing of the relative moisture surrounding it. (Dierks; Ziegert, 2002).

Moisture [W - %]
Fig. 9. Fall of loam compressive strength by the increase of the moisture content surrounding it, (Dierks; Ziegert, 2000).
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4.3.2. Collecting and compaction Platelets of
Clay
The correlation and final collection of the clay
platelets with each other after drying depends on its
initial state in the mixture. Accordingly, the
interaction of clay particles in the mixture together
depending on pH-value of the mixture, temperature,
the efficiency of ion exchange and the concentration
of the solution, built different structures and patterns
of clay platelets after drying, compare Fig. 10.
The correlation and collection of clay platelets
together may be dotty, linear or areal, see Fig. 11.
4.3.3. DLVO Theory
DLVO theory describes the colloidal dispersion
by means of electrostatic interactions between
negative ions of the edges of clay platelets and the
ions spreading in the spaces between them. The
spreading of positive ions between the clay platelets
depends on temperature.
Because the surfaces of clay platelets are charged
with negative electrostatic charge, the electrostatic
repulsion between their surfaces will happen. At

A)

adjacent, what it called Born's repulsion which its
affects forces reversed the strength of van–der–Waal
of attraction, where the forces of attraction overcome
all recent repulsion forces when they are very close
distance between the platelets
of clay, compare Fig. 12.
4.3.4. The influence of pH-value and
temperature on compaction of platelets
of clay
It has been known that the pH-value of water
(mixing water and water pores in the clay mixtures) is
extremely relating to the temperature. The pH-value
increases by the increase of the temperature.
What was striking that the clay platelets
compacting and correlating closer to each other
whenever the pH-value decreased, see Fig. 13.
Also, as the increasing of temperatures, a lot of
positive ions leaves the edges of clay's granules and
spread in the separated in-between distances and form
them. In this way, clay platelets diverge from each
other more and more, which leads to be compacted
far from each other after drying, as a result, the clay-

Optimum dispersion
parallel and densely

B)

Convergence of surfaces of the dispersed
clay platelets dropped packets to each other

C)

Funicular Adhesion for clay platelets
Disassembled Sedimentation

D)

31

Adhesion and arrangement like house of
cards
Disassembled Sedimentation

Fig. 10. Different forms of sediment of clay particles and its relation to their initial state in a solution (Lagaly, 1993).
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Fig. 11. The possible forms of connection between the clay particles (Kezdi, 1993).

VA: van-der-Waals-interaction
VB: Born's repulsion
VT: Electrostatic Repulsion

Fig. 12. The interaction of clay particles in the colloidal solution according to DLVO theory (Lagaly, 1993).

Fig. 13. Forms of correlation and arrangement of clay platelets with each other and the relationship with the pH- value, (Lagaly,
1993)
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containing material has low compressive strength,
(Lagaly, 1993).
5. Test of the influence of climatic condition in
summer and winter on the compressive
strength for different loam mixtures

5.2. Materials that subjected to testing for this
purpose
 The raw material: It is a loam that contains a
proportion of clay type of (Kaolinite) 25% of its
weight, see Fig. 14. The percentage of clay has
been determined through the sieving way and
sedimentation as well as the method roentgen
diffractometry.
 Aggregates:
o Round-grained sand (0 - 2 mm)
o Crushed Sand (0 - 2 mm)
o Round-grained Gravel (2-16 mm)
o Crushed Gravel (2 - 16 mm)
 Leveling Material of compression surface for the
specimens: It is a mixture of sulfur according to
the European Code DIN EN 12390-3 supplied by
the company Infra Test-Prueftechnik GmbH
 Covers of protection: They were formed from
Ytong - Planbauplatten PP p 10 by Chainsaw
electric the thickness of 3 cm and glued together
as in Fig. 15.
5.3. Specification of the consistency mixtures used
Set the consistency of mixtures used in the plastic

Percentage passing pa

5.1. Methods of Test Implementation
For the purpose of carrying out this test, five
different clay mixtures were used. From each
mixture, two groups of specimens were produced;
each group of specimens composes from five testing
cubes with measures of 20x20x20 cm. Half of
specimens were dried, (five cubes from each one of
the five different mixtures), under summer climatic
conditions of Wadi Hadhramaut, (Maximum average
of temperature degree = 42 degrees Celsius, and
average of relative humidity = 23%). The other half
of the specimens, which are similar to the first one in
formation, were dried under winter climatic
conditions of Wadi Hadhramaut, (Maximum Average
of temperature degree = 29 degrees Celsius, a average
of relative humidity = 36%). The drying was done in
a conditioned room by required climatic factors till
the weight of the specimens would be stable.
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Fig. 14. Grain size distribution for the raw material which is a loam consists of 25% clay "UL (T=25%)."
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a) The different Parts of the Protection Cover which are
disjointed of each other

b) The Protection Cover before filling it up with the loam of
the sample

c) The Protection Cover after filling it up with the loam of
the sample

d) The sample is covered by the specified cover with a
perfect connection with the specified wires for that

e) The Protection Covers during the drying process in the
conditioned room specified for that

f) The sample after taking the protection covers away

Fig.15. The Different cases of the Protection Covers during their Usage.
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state, as in the case of traditional earth construction
techniques in Yemen, where the flow test (30 cm)
was selected and determined according to European
code DIN EN 12350-5.

average value for the five values in the condition that
the deviation of the compressive strength of each
specimen should not be over the average value for the
five values of 20%.

5.4. Mixtures used in the experiments
Table 1 shows Numbers for the whole groups of
experimental specimens used in this research with the
symbols, abbreviations and their meanings as well as
the conditions of drying.

5.9. Reference test group
As a reference test group of specimens, a group of
specimens of the loam mixture "UL+BS (T=10%)"
were produced. This group was dried up according to
the conditions of the Germanic Code DIN18952. This
means the drying should be for five days under 20
Degree Celsius, after that it is important to speed up
the drying process under 60 Degree Celsius till it
reaches the stability of weight.

5.5. Mixture & Fermentation
The loam mixtures that were used in the
experiments were mixed separately each one of them
for five minutes till a loam plastic mass was formed,
after that it was stored for 48 hours in plastic vessels
firmly closed to ensure the fermentation process (the
distribution
of
moisture
in
the
mixture
homogenously) to stir up the correlation power in the
loam.
5.6. Preparation of specimens
The specimens were produced immediately after
obtaining the required consistency for the loam
mixture (the flow test= 30cm) using the forms shown
in Fig. 15, the forms for non-protected specimens
were removed after one hour of production, and the
dimensions of the specimens were 20x20x20 cm.
5.7. Drying of specimens
The specimens were dried until they reached the
stage of weight stability and then their surfaces were
leveled and tested.
5.8. Test of Compressive strength
The maximum load (F) was specified for
breaking, which was obtained during the execution of
the specimen's pressure. The breaking stress (б)
resulted from maximum load for the breaking of the
specimen (F) divided by the pressure area (A) for the
specimen:
б ═ F/A N/mm²
Where:
б= the breaking stress and its unit [N/mm2]
F= maximum breaking load and its unit in [N]
A= the pressure area of the specimen and its unit in
[mm2]
The compressive strength for the group of the
specimens which consist of five specimens is the

5.10. Evaluation of the experimental Results
All groups of specimens of the five different loam
mixtures which were dried under the winter climatic
conditions got a compressive strength more than the
groups of specimens dried under the summer climatic
conditions.
The compressive strength of the group of
specimens No. (1) for the loam mixture "UL (T=
25%)"(the raw material with clay proportion of 25%)
has reached , when drying it under the summer climatic
conditions 2.01 N/mm2. Whereas, group of specimens
No. (6) for the same loam mixture at the time of drying
under the winter climatic conditions has reached 4.45
N/mm2 with an increase of about 121%.
As well, the compressive strength of the group of
specimens No. (2) for the loam mixture that consists
of the raw material plus round-grained sand "UL+RS
(T= 10%)" and the clay proportion of 10%, and
which was dried under summer climatic conditions
2.18 N/mm2 . Whereas, the group of specimens at the
time of drying under the winter climatic conditions
has reached 3.69 N/mm2 with an increase of about
69.3%, see Fig. 16.
And the compressive strength of the group of
specimens that consists of the raw material plus
crushed sand "UL+BS (T=10%)", and the clay
proportion of 10%, which was dried under summer
climatic conditions 2.5 N/mm2, whereas, under the
winter climatic conditions has reached 4.57 N/mm2
with an increase of about 82.8%.
As well, the compressive strength of the group of
specimens for the loam mixture that consists of the
raw material plus round-grained sand (0–2mm) and
gravel (2–16mm) "UL + RS + RK (T= 10%)" and the
clay proportion of 10%, and which was dried under
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Groups of the experiments specimens
Fig. 16. The average value of compressive strength of the groups of the dried experiments specimens under the summer climatic
conditions (the temperature is 42 Degree Celsius, and the relative humidity is 23%) and the dried ones under the winter
climatic conditions (the temperature is 29 Degree Celsius, and the relative moisture is 36%) in comparison with the group of
the experiments specimens No. 11 (the reference group specimens), which is dried at 60 Degree Celsius with a previous
drying for five days at 20 Degree Celsius.

summer climatic conditions 1.91 N/mm2 .Whereas,
the group of specimens at the time of drying under
the winter climatic conditions has reached 2.5 N/mm2
with an increase of about 30.9%.
When mixing raw material with the crushed sand
(0–2mm) and the crushed stones (2–16mm) "UL +
BS + Spl. (T=10%)", and the clay proportion of 10%,
the compressive strength when drying the group of
specimens under the summer climatic condition has
reached 2.2 N/mm2, whereas, under the winter
climatic conditions has reached 2.95 N/mm2 with an
increase of about 34.1%.
The results of experiments have shown that the
highest increase of the compressive strength of the
groups of dried specimens under the winter climatic
conditions compared with the groups of specimens
dried under the summer climatic conditions has
reached 121.4% of the loam mixture for the raw
material which contains 25% of clay "UL (T= 25%).
While the minimum increase of the compressive
strength 30.9% of the loam mixture that consists of the
raw material plus aggregates of round-grained sand (0–
2mm) and gravel (2-16mm) "UL + RS + RK
(T=10%)" and which consists of 10% of clay, see

Fig. 16.
What is amazing is the increase of the
compressive strength with the average of 8.8% for the
group of specimens No. (8), which is a loam mixture
is consisting of the raw material plus crushed sand
(0–2mm) , and the clay proportion was 10%, which
was dried under the winter climatic conditions
"UL+BS (T= 10%)-N-W", of the group of specimens
for the same loam mixture which was dried at 20
Degree Celsius for five days, then speeded up the
drying at 60 Degree Celsius till reaching the stage of
weight stability "UL+BS (T= 10%)-NB" according to
the Germanic Code DIN 18952 B1. 2.
The increasing of compressive strength dried
specimens under the winter climatic conditions with
comparison of that one which was dried under the
summer climatic conditions could be referred to the
following reasons: The groups of dried specimens under the summer
climatic conditions showed more shrinkage cracks
in the number and the shape greater in comparison
with groups of dried specimens under the winter
climatic conditions.
 The increasing of pH-value of the mixture water
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Groups of the experiments specimens
Fig. 17. The average value of compressive strength for the experiments protected, non-protected and dried specimens under the
summer climatic conditions (the temperature 42 Degree Celsius, and the relative humidity is 23%) in comparison with the
groups of the experiments specimens No. (11) (the reference group specimens) which is dried at 60 Degree Celsius with a
previous drying for five days at 20 Degree Celsius.

and the water existing in the loam mixture pores
because of the high temperature under summer
which leads to the compaction of the clay platelets
separately, the composed material becomes less in
density and then its compressive strength will
reduce.
 The high temperature under summer leads to
increase the separate distance among the clay
platelets due to the increase of the ionic spreading
distance among them as a result of the departure of
the positive ions for the clay platelets edges
because of getting the dynamic energy due to high
temperature, and the opposite occurs when drying
under the winter climatic conditions.
The overcome of the attraction forces among the clay
platelets (van-der-Waals forces) over the electrostatic
repulsion forces among them when the separate distance
is very short at the time of drying under the winter
climatic conditions according to the (DLVO-Theory).
6. Test of the influence of protection covers on the
compressive strength for different loam mixtures
6.1. The method of the test implementation
To examine the influence of drying slowly on the
compressive strength of the groups of specimens for
different loam mixtures, there are five test cubes

were produced from all different loam mixtures,
mentioned previously with the same method which was
demonstrated in item (5), however the covers of
specimens have not removed after one hour but the
drying process of specimens under the summer climatic
conditions (the temperature =42 Degree Celsius, and the
relative humidity =23%) has been continued in the
protection covers which were produced by Ytong
material till reaching the stage weight stability according
to the Code EN ISO 12570.
6.2. Evaluation of Experiments
In Fig. 17 the results of compressive strength of
the protected groups of specimens were shown from
No. (12) to No. (16) in comparison with the nonprotected groups of specimens from No. (1) to No.
(5), which were shown in item (5) for the same loam
mixtures.
In general, we can say that all the protected
groups of specimens for the dried loam mixtures in
the protection covers (without exception) got
compressive strength more than the specimens which
are not dry up in the protection covers for the same
loam mixtures.
The compressive strength of the group of
specimens No. (12) for the loam mixture that consist
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of the raw material "UL (T= 25%)" and the clay
proportion was 25%, which were dried inside the
protection covers under the summer climatic
conditions 2.41 N/mm2, with an increase of 19.90%,
over the compressive strength of the group of
specimens which were dried without the protection
covers, in which it has reached only 2.01 N/mm2.
Also, the compressive strength of the group of
specimens for the loam mixture that consists of the
raw material plus round-grained sand (0–2mm)
"UL+RS(T=10%)" and the clay proportion was 10%,
which were dried inside the protection covers under
summer climatic conditions 2.33 N/mm2 , with an
increase of 6.88%, over the compressive strength of
the same group of specimens which were dried
without the protection covers.
In the state of the group of the protected
specimens for the loam mixture that consist of the
raw material plus crushed sand (0–2mm) "UL + BS"
(T= 10%) and the clay proportion was 10%, which
was dried inside the protection covers under the
summer climatic conditions the compressive strength
has reached 2.66 N/mm2, with an increase of 6.4% ,
over the compressive strength of the non-protected
group of specimens for the same loam mixture which
were dried without the protection covers.
On the other hand the loam mixture that consists
of the raw material plus round-grained aggregates (0–
16mm) "UL + RS + RK (T= 10%)", and the clay
proportion is 10%, in which the compressive strength
of the group of the protected specimens was increased
with an average of 6.81% in comparison with the
group of the non-protected specimens.
While the compressive strength of the group of
the protected specimens was increased with an
average of 7.73% in comparison with of the nonprotected group of specimens for the loam mixture
that consists of the raw material plus crushed
aggregates (0–16mm).
We can summarize from this evaluation that the
regular and drying slowly of the group of specimens
in the protection covers leads to the increase of the
compressive strength for those specimens.
In this regard, it is attractive that the positive
influence for the protection covers increases with the
increase in the percentage of the clay in the loam
mixture.
As it was shown in item (5) that the loam mixture
which is consisted of crushed aggregates got a
compressive strength higher than the loam mixture
which is consisted of the aggregates round grains.

The reason of that refers to the increase in the specific
surface of the crushed aggregates in comparison with
the aggregates of round grains, then the availability of
more cohesive areas for the clay platelets at those
loam mixtures.
It is obvious from these experiments that the
groups of specimens that consist of the raw material
plus aggregates with max. nominal size in the sandy
range got a compressive strength higher than the
groups of specimens that consist of the raw material
plus aggregates with max. nominal size in the
gravelly range, which have the same proportion of the
clay 10%. The reason of that refers to the state of the
sand aggregates the clay covering layer is lower in
thickness than those in the state of the aggregates
with max. nominal size in the gravelly range, at the
time of the stability of clay percentage in all mixtures.
In which the clay platelets became arranged in the
first stage parallel to the surfaces of the aggregates
particles, while in the second stage the clay platelets
became arranged and correlated together in the form
of (edges with surfaces), which leads to the formation
of a material lesser in density and hence its
compressive strength will reduce.
7. Results and Recommendations
7.1. The Results
 The rule of the traditional construction stipulated
the necessity of constructing the earth buildings at
the winter and not at the summer, because if this
rule cannot be followed will not only lead to the
damages in the loam construction items of the
recent constructions due to the heavy rains
accompanied by hailstones under the summer, but
also to decrease the resistance of those items. In
which the experiments showed that in some of the
mixtures may lead to the decrease of the loam
compressive strength with about 54%.
 The thinning of the "fatty" and "semi-fatty" loam
to reduce the mixture water and then the ratio of
shrinkage and the shrinkage crack should be done
with aggregates their nominal size is located in the
sandy range which leads to decrease the thickness
of the clay layer around the aggregates particles
which caused the arrangement of the clay platelets
parallel to the surfaces of the aggregates particles
and hence the increase of the compressive strength.
It is preferred to use the crushed aggregates to
increase the specific surface of the aggregates
particles in comparison with the aggregates round
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particles that leads to the increase of the
compressive strength for the same reason.
 The slowly drying for the items of the loam
construction is very necessary, not only in the first
stage of the drying but also during the full process
of drying.
 Developing the protection covers for the loam
walls has a very important significance, in which
these covers will include the slowly drying for the
loam walls the thing which leads up to decrease
the stresses of shrinkage consequently decrease
the shrinkage cracks, hence the resistance of the
walls will increase.
 The positive influence of the protection covers
increase whenever the average of the clay
increases in the loam mixture.
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produce protection covers, by which this
technique can be used to produce precise
dimensional protection covers. It is necessary to
test the ability of using the idea of (water clay
vessel) to cool the loam mixtures for obtaining the
highest resistance for the loam walls, even if it is
built under the summer.
 The ability of producing the protection covers from
the traditional mixtures of the plaster of lime being
used in Wadi Hadhramaut, where its white color will
be used to reflect 70-80% from the solar radiation
and then reduce the thermal stress which the
buildings are exposed in order to save the energy.

7.2. Recommendations
7.2.1. Primary suggestions and solutions for the
protection covers, being determined to
industrialize
A modern technique should be developed for the
loam construction, which provide the procedures of a
good protection for the loam construction to avoid the
quick dry, the direct solar radiation and the washing
away due to the rainfall and the hailstones, also the
mechanic damages resulted from the crash of the
solid substances and blowing of the wind loaded with
the sand particles to avoid the extreme increase in the
thickness of the walls which are ostensibly shown in
the traditional loam buildings.
In the Figs. 18 to 22 the suggestions for the
protection covers have been shown, where they could
be produced by the local materials.
Choosing the raw materials to produce the covers
and design their final shapes, need detailed researches
and tests in future. With regard to the studies and
researches in future, the following notes have an
important significance:
 The ability of developing the covers that protect
the loam walls, which have to be made by the
materials which are able to conduct the mixture
water via the capillarity, also those covers must be
resistible due to the influence of the moisture
resulted from the mixture water and the rainfall.
 Get the advantage of the experience existed in
Yemen to produce the traditional pottery to

Fig. 18. Suggestion of the protection covers for the internal
walls.

Fig. 19. Suggestion of the protection for the accessories rooms,
the balconies and the terraces walls …etc.

Fig. 20. Suggestion of the protection covers form the external
walls with prominences for the protection of the solar
radiation.
The 1st alternative: Partial shadow elements for external walls.
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Fig. 21. Suggestion of the protection covers form for the
external walls with prominences for the protection of
the solar radiation.
The 2nd alternative: Elements in the form of the
letter (L) with partial shadow for the external walls

Fig. 22. Suggestion of the protection covers form to protect the
external walls with the implementation of the
protection from the direct solar radian.
The 3rd alternative: Elements in the form of the letter
(U) with complete shadow for the external walls
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